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CONCURSUL JUDEȚEAN PENTRU LIMBILE ENGLEZĂ ȘI GERMANĂ 

”COMPETE&GEWINN!” - LIMBA ENGLEZĂ 

CLASA a IV-a L1  

VARIANTA 2 

 

LISTENING 

I. Listen. You will hear a man asking a woman about art lessons.(20 p) 

Listen and complete the form. 

You will hear the conversation twice. 

 

Art club 

Place: Spring Arts Centre 

Lessons: painting and drawing 

Teacher: (1) Mrs_________________________ 

Course of (2)__________lessons 

Starting date (3)___________January 

Time of lessons (4)___________to 7pm Mon and Fri 

Total cost of course (5)£______ 

 

1)____________________ 

2)____________________ 

3)____________________ 

4) ____________________ 

5) ____________________ 
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II.Complete the text with the following words: (20 p) 

            a brother         beard           are            out                        teeth              

                a big                               brown                           bad                   castle           tall           

 

 Frank N. Stein lives in an old ...........1) on top of a hill. There .........2) some lakes in 

front of his castel and ............3) forest around it. The count is ..............4) and has got 

......................5) hair and lovely eyes: one red and one green. He has sharp .........6) and a small 

.......................7). Girls are afraid of him because he is................. 8) and very clever. He has 

got a sister and .................9), a black cat and an orange teddy-bear. 

He works at night! 

Watch..................... 10)! 

 

III. Read and circle the right form:   20 points 

1. The girl is crieing / crying in the corner. 

2. I saw a lot of mens/ mans/ men in the central square. 

3. There are/ is/ isn’t many children in this park. 

4. He always moves his foots / feets / feet under the table. 

5. Tina is going to the gym every day / now. 

6. There is not much / many / more sugar left. 

7. The teacher is having / has/ have patience with the students. 

8. Are / Do / Does/ you have free coffee cups? 

9.  When do/ does / is the next class start? 

10. I always have lunch/breakfast/ dinner before I go to school in the morning 

 

IV. Write a short composition about a special member in your family.(80- 100p)  

30 points 
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Barem: 

 

I. Listening 20 p  

1    Franchetti 

2   10 

3   21st 

4   5:30 

5    90.50 

 

      II. 20 p 1. castle   2.are  3.a big   4.tall   5. brown  6.teeth  7.beard  8.bad   9. a brother  

10.out 

      III. 20p 1. crying  2. men 3. are 4. feet  5. now  6. much  7. has 8. Do 9. does 10. 

breakfast         

IV.30 p: 

 

1. Accuracy and content. Words should be spelled correctly and word order used properly. 

Title related to the topic. – 10 points 

2. Organisation and cohesion. Storyline should be clear, though paragraphing could be 

minimal. – 5 points  

3. Appropriacy of register and format. Consistent register suitable to the story.– 5 points 

4. Range. Narrative tenses with vocabulary appropriate to the chosen topic of the story. – 5 

points  

5. Target reader. Would be able to follow the storyline. The story should be original. – 5 

 

 


